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A nmber or unanavtred quuUoaa
 ex:1at concerning the deaign or
 
Joint panel zonea in ateal tr•
eo aubJ1ct1d to aeialo lo1d1. 
In tho 
c1 ty or Loa Angeles, Cal1torn
1a, alone over two aUlion d
ollara in 
ropaira have been apent tor the
 pant tvo contracted roctitlcat.1
ona ( 1). 
Investigators concluded that exis
ting panel zones vere inadequate 
when 
subjected to cyolio loads. Large abear
 stresses caused by lateral 
detonaationa or ool\llna and cou
ples developed trOII beaJD-end mocaen
ts were 
suspected contributing tactors. 
Prior to the mid 1960s, engin
eers generally assumed that pan
el 
zones were not iaolated trcm b
eam and column webs [ 1]. Therefore,
 it 
was believed that this region 
was not highly stressed. Cons
equently, 
panel zone regions were not c
onsidered in design. Today, p
anel zone 
regions are considered in design
, but very conservatively, 
Laboratory testing was conducted
 at Lehigh University under the 
su-
pervision of Roger a.· Slutter to
 determine panel zone behavior a
nd even-
tually to alert engineers of the
 results, 
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1.1 Baoq;rouad 
Cbapt•r 1 
uraomcrxON 
tho aeiaeic roaponoe or p
anel zonea bas boon a boa
ted topto or 
debate aince engineers roa
Uzod ita iDportance in de
algn. Until now. 
the shear atreaa ta.Uuro 
criteria uaod to doacriba 
tbia reg.I.on waa 
dotined by von Mises. 
Many investigating enginee
rs have diagnosed that the
 unreinforced 
panel zone is inadequate in
 vi thstanding high shear st
reaaes created by 
seianio loads. A doubler p
late attached to this zone 
with full penetra-
tion welds which meet seism
ic requirements has been us
ed as a solution 
to this problem. Instal
lation of such plates is
 not only time-
consuming, but also expensi
ve. 
Sot11e argue that column axia
l loads on the beam-to-colum
n connection 
alter the behavior of the p
anel zone. The location of
 the connection in 
the structure usually dicta
tes the magnitude of such lo
ads. The dispute 
centered around the effects
 of low axial loads must be
 clarified. 
Connection stiffness gove
rns frame drift. A bala
nce must be 
reached between ductility 
and drift control without 
elaborate connec-
tions which could prove to 
be economically unfeasible. 
3 
1.2 Iat11UpU0D ot C
oDMctloa loapoue 
Tllo t.oaUq progru at
 Fr1t1 lag!nooring La
boratory, Lob1&b un1vor-
au.,. VH c»alpad to 1
muttpto tho ottect or
 dittoront paraotora 11
1-
poaod on a typJ.oal tMt ..
.. to-oolman connoot.toa. 
Actual a1zo connacUono
 
were tooted. Bou and c
ol111n aoction alzoa reaa
iood con.aunt tbrou&hout
 
t.he tasting progru in
 an attupt to reduce 
tho nuabor or variablo
a. 
D1•ena1ona ot tho tea
t apoc1eona are g1 von 
in FJ.gu.ro 1 • 
Sale 11eaaurea were ta
ken to reduce the oo
mplex:1 ty or the test
ing 
program. For inatanoe
, axial loada vere no
t applied to the colm
na be• 
cauae tbeee loads in 
the actual structure 
woUld be insigDitican
t when 
considering the sectio
n size and coMection
 location. Alao, disp
lace-
ments were applied to 
beam ends rather than c
olumn ends. It was de
cided 
that this loading sc
heme would closely r
esemble actual condi
 tiona. 
Figure 2 illustrates th
e testing cont'iguratio
n. 
1.3 General Descriptio
n ot Panel Zone 
The panel zone is loc
ated in the web of a 
column between connec
ting 
beam flanges in a be
am-to-column connecti
on. Figure 3 illustr
ates the 
location of a typical
 panel zone region. 
During a seismic res
ponse this zone is 
subjected to a number of 
forces caused by beam
-end moments and colum
n displacements. A f
ree body 
diagram showing the 
acting external forc
es from testing is 
shown in 
Figure 3. 
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In au, •••, 1tl.tttnor1 1ro uod botvo
on boM tlaapa t:o tr1nator 
load1 1ato Uto oolmn dllt to oad DO
Dont torco oouploo. Tbo attttonora 
11.IO prortdl an tncro1Nd rel1otaaoo to 
Ulo po1D1b1Ut1 ot column tlanp 
buokllaa onatod by ccapren1Yo torcoa
 or dlaplao•onta cau.ood by toa-
1110 torooa. 
1.. ObJtot1'oa 
tbo priUry purpose ot tbia invoatig
ation ia to dtYalop a oorrola-
tion between laboratory toat1ng and a
n analytical coaputar aodel. Quan-
titative and qualitative results wer
e developed to llid tba designer and
 
analyzer. Major ooncopta diacuaaed in t.b.ta doc
111ent are liated belw. 
- Yon Hiaes yield criteria current
ly uaed to describe the 
failure ot the panel zone is much to
o conaorvative. Alternate 
formulations are proposed. 
- Doubler plate attachment technique
s were evaluated. According 
to American Welding Society (AWS) [2] we
lding requirements 
create problems in the panel zone. 
- Effects of column axial loads were
 considered with the use of 
the finite element model. 
- The use of transverse stiffeners
 as panel zone reinforcement 
were investigated. 
5 
• Vold.II uaod to oonnoot col1111n and bHa tl•nao• aro tar aoro 
or1 t.10&1 thin d1a1p1ra DIY oxpoot. StNtao oonoontraUoa.a 
coupled vltb Nta1dual atreaaea vore otudied. 
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Cbapter 2 
l>ISCIIPrIOlf OF LlBOIA
fOIY mra 
A n11:1bor or bou-to-c
ol111n connooUona vo
ro toatod at Leb1gb 
UnJ.vora.lty troa Apri
l 1981 through Janua,-
y 19811 [3). Toat apoo.lJlo
na bad 
typical dinnaiona but
 were not representati
ve or any parUcular t
rao. 
Colmn and beu aeoUo
na were aolooted aa be
ing very comonly uaed
 aen-
bera in building oon
atruotion. 
W2llx62 beam aeotiona
 and W1llx90 column a
eotiona were used in
 all 
teats. In each cas
e, col111n and beam f
langes were welded a
nd beam webs 
were connected to co
lmn flanges using a
 conneotion plate an
d ASTM A325 
bolts ( 4]. The panel z
one was designed to
 yield before the b
eams. 
Also, beams were de
signed to provide s
uf'ticient flexural 
and shear 
strength to create s
overe yielding in th
e panel zone unless 
a doubler 
plate was added. 
Four connections, de
signated Specimens 1 
through 4, were tested i
n 
the first phase of 
the program from Ap
ril 1981 to June 198
1. These 
specimens were assem
bled by West Coast f
abricators in accord
ance with 
current specification
s. Two additional c
onnections were teste
d in the 
second phase of the 
program from Novembe
r 1983 to January 198
4. These 
connections, designat
ed Specimens 1A and 3
A, were similar to Sp
ecimens 1 
and 3, but fabricatio
n was done at Lehigh 
University. 
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2.1 .SpoctiDon Dtaor1pt1oa and Hator1a
1 ProporUoa 
Boua, colu111u,, attrtonora and oo
nnoouon platoa tor all ah· 
.apoolaona woN rabr1catod or A.11'H A
36 atool ['). Grado 50 otool w1a 
uaod tor tho 12.7 sa (0.5 in.) thick doubler
 plate tor SpocJaona 2, 3, 
and 3A. ASTH A36 atool vaa uae
d tor tbo 19.1 m ( O. 75 in.) thick 
doubler plato tor Spaoiaon II. Fig
ure II rurtbor deaoribaa the conno
otion 
componenta. Material properties t
or each specimen are given in Tab
le 1. 
2,2 Loading Prooodure 
Load was applied to beB.!ll encla aim
ul taneously through tour hydraulic
 
Jacks tor eaoh load increment. D
iagonally oppoa1 te Jacks vere conn
ected 
in parallel to provide the same m
agnitude and type ot loading (tension 
or compression). Conversely, the other
 alternate pair or Jacks provide
d 
the opposite type of loading. A 
control board consi:sting of tour
 val vea 
was used to apply the load throug
h the jacks. 
The column ends had 50.8 mm (2.0 in.) 
thick base plates attached. 
A fillet weld, approximately 25
11.0 mm ( 10 .o in.) long, connected both 
sides of the column web to the 
base plate. Flanges were not w
elded so 
that a shear-type end connectio
n could be simulated. Bearing
 plates 
were used to secure the column e
nds. The top bearing plate was 
attached 
to the test frame while the bot
tom plate was bolted to the flo
or. The 
top bearing plate simulated a sh
ear-type connection. 
Load increments of 44.5 kN (10.0 kips) 
per beam were used until the 
8 
panel zono doronaat.ton roac.bod approxtanoly 
1.os. nao NaaJ.nJ.na ino.ro-
aonta or loadtnga vero lJ.aitod by o.ss
 panol :ono dotoraatton. 
Spoc!aona 1 tbrou.gb • vore aubJootod to NH
D cyaloa or loading vbilo 
SpooJaans 1A and 3A rat.lad at loaa than aov
en ayoloa. 
2.3 Inatruaontation 
Tbe 1nstrmantat1on used on Specimens 1
 through II 1a abown 1n 
Figure 5. Ten electrical resistance stra
in gagea vere uaed to aonitor 
Jack loads and determine atressea in col
umn tlangea, sUttenera, beam 
webs and flanges. Rotation gages were 
attached to the ooluan flanges 
and upper atittener to monitor panel 
zone and rigid body rotations. 
Dial gages were used to measure the c
olumn-top deflection, beam-end 
deflection and the diagonal dimension chan
ge of the panel zone. 
The instrumentation mounted on Specime
ns 1A and 3A is shown in 
Figure 6. Four electrical resistance g
ages were used to monitor jack 
loads and determine stresses at various
 locations.. Rotation gages were 
attached to the column web, Gages we
re located 304.8 mm C 12.0 in.) 
above and below beam flanges, at beam f
langes and in the center of the 
panel zone. Dial gages monitored column
 and beam displacements. 
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Cbaptal" 3 
DI.SCUS.Ual OF TIST U
SULTB 
Data recorded durin
g toatiq or tbe a
pociaena vero proa
ontad ln 
beu load voraua pa
nel zone detonaatto
n rolationabipa. T
bo ti.rat and 
uventb oyoloa were
 plotted tor Specim
ens 1 through ti. Tho
 tirat, third 
and tourth load oy
clea were plotted 
tor Specillena 1A a
nd 3A. For 
clarity ot present
ation, intermediate 
cycles are not show
n tor q or 
the :specimens. B
eam load versus p
anel zone deformat
ion hysteresis 
curves tor all spec
imens are gf.ven in 
Figurea 7 through 1
2. 
Beam load versus pa
nel zone deformatio
n curves for the fi
rst half 
cycle of loading are
 shown in Figure 13
. 
3.1 Cyclic Response 
of Speoillens 1 throu
gh II-Testing Phase 
#1 
A diagonal gage was
 used in these test
s to monitor the pa
nel zone 
defonuation. This 
measurement was 
independent of any 
rigid body move-
ment at the top of
 the column and wa
s comparable to the
 magnitude or 
defonuation obtained
 from the two rotati
on gages. A law of
 cosines com-
putation was used to
 reduce the gage rea
dings to panel zone 
deformation. 
Maximum panel zone 
rotations were recor
ded and are listed 
below for 
comparison. 
Specimen 1 •••• +4.0
% and -6.2% (Figure 7) 
Specimen 2 •••• +2.3
% and -1.0% (Figure 8) 
Specimen 3 •••• +2.7
% and -2.7% (Figure 9) 
Specimen 4 •••• +2.7
% and -2.7% (Figure 10) 
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3.1.1 c,ouo Loading or Spoc.lJlln 1 
'Ibo -6.2' rotation or Spoclllen 1 waa lialto
d by tho stroke or tho 
hydraulic Jaoka uaod to apply load; theref
ore, tbe connooUon • .,. bavo 
vitbatood bJ.gbor rotation.. Spooiaen 1 exhi
bited tar leas load o..,.ryiag 
oapaci ty but rar more ductility than Spec1
aona 2 through II. Up to a 
panel zone detonaation ot 6.2j, Speoiaen 1 ahovod no al
p or tai.luro. A 
plaatic binge formed in the panel zone tira
t rather than in the connect-
ing beams. 
Tbe panel zone of Specimen 1 showed inela
atio behavior at a beam 
load or approximately 177 .9 kN (1'0.0 Jd.pa). Arter th
ia loading waa ex-
ceeded, strain hardening commenced in the p
anel zone region (see Figure 
7). 
The first half cycle of loading was carrie
d to 2.SJ deformation, 
far above the minimum 1.5S drift requiremen
t. It was difficult to ob-
serve yielding patterns at low beam loads
 because the connection was 
blast-cleaned and stripped of mill scale. 
As loading continued, yield-
ing due to high stress concentrations was
 present in the center and 
edges of the panel zone, as well as at flang
e connection points. 
11 
3.1.2 C,olto load.lQI ot Spooiaou 2 Uarou,11 • 
tho rm&lnla.g tbrN opocua,ao oahlblt.od tba ottoot. or tbo doublar 
plato. 'Iba ertoota woro OY1dlnt 1n t.bo olutio 1Dd 1aola•t1o atat.oa ot 
atNaa 1n Spoo.taoaa 2 and II• and the 1nolaat1o otato or atN111 in 
Spociaen 3. Spociaen 2, liko Spociaon 1, waa blaat-oleuod and atrippod 
or Dill acale. Tberorore, early yielding could only bo obaened in 
Spociaena 3 and II. Yieldiq couon to both Spooiaana 3 and , is abovn
 
in Figure 111. 
The load carrying capacity or Specimens 2 through Ja was ap.. 
proximately the same, but Spoo1Jlen 2 bad greater stirtneaa when cocapared
 
to Specimens 3 and~. This stittnesa was evident in the elastic and in•
 
elastic regions or the panel zone. This dictates that full penetratio
n 
welds produce higher stiffness qualities. Specimen 3, which utilized 
fillet welds in the doubler plate attachment, exhibited leas stiffnes
s 
but greater ductility. Longitudinal fillet welds of a doubler plate
 
subjected to longitudinal forces have high ouotility [5] [6]. 
Yield line patterns in Specimen 3 suggested that the doubler plate 
was basically ineffective in the elastic region of the column web, bu
t 
developed and began to carry load in the inelastic region. The highe
r 
yield strength of the doubler plate (Grade 50 steel) had some effect on 
the difference in yield develollllent. Initial yield line patter
ns 
developed in the column web and not the doubler plate at these low beam
 
12 
loau. 
SpocJ.aen • actod aODOlfb&t atittor tban Spoc111tn 
3 onn tboup tbo 
yield atrongtb or the doubler plato uaod 1n 
Spao!Don Iii 1110 lwor. Th• 
aboar capacity vas higher bltcauao tho tbioJmo
u or tbe ctoublor plato v11 
1noreaaed enough to overcme tho d.tttoronoe
 in yield atNngtb. A 
atailar t11lot welding procedure waa uaod on bo
th apociaona. 
The testing or Specimens 2 • 3 and 1' vaa baultod
 because panel zone 
strain hardenin.s began to produce plastic bing
es out.aide the panel zone 
forcing cracks in beam-to-col\lln connection we
lds. 
3.2 Cyclic Responae or Specimens 1A and 3A--Test1ng
 Phase 12 
A six-inch rotation gage was used to monito
r panel zone defor-
mation. Calculations showed, however, that the
 values obtained with the 
gage were conservative. Therefore, beam dis
placements were used to 
quantify the panel zone deformations. Since t
her~ was rigid body move-
ment of the column top, a correction term was 
introduced into the defor-
mation calculation. 
Maximum panel zone deformations are listed belo
w. 
Specimen 1A •••• +3.14% and -2.84% (Figure 11) 
Specimen 3A •••• +1.42% and -1.30% (Figure 12) 
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3,2 .1 c,cuo Load.lag ot Speo.taea U 
SpooJMn 1A, tabr1catod o1Dilarly to SpooJDon 1
, oxcopt at1ttonor1 
voro not uaod, oxhibltod loaa duottltty. Ono
 aJSbt 1xpoct Spoa1aon U 
to be lesa duot1lo than Spoc111on 1 throughou
t tho elaatic rogion, but 
aoro duotilo in tho J.nelaat1o region, bocaua
o elaatloally, tho panol 
zone ot Spocillan 1A waa not wall det.t.ned. 
Consequently, a larger area 
withstood tho :lbear. Aa tbe panel zone 
becua inolast1o, tbo area 
defining the region became more pronounced
. Tbe boundariea ot the zone 
were clearly defined by the beam flange con
nection points. 
The quality or welding and high stress oonc
antratioaa located at 
flange connection points in Specimen 1 A rest
ricted the specimen tra:a ex-
bi bi ting ductility. A fracture in the he
at-affected weld zone of the 
column flange took place during the secon
d halt or the first cycle. 
Welds were repaired but the flange again f
ailed in the fourth cycle of 
loading. 
The beam load versus panel zone deformati
on tor Specimen 1A in-
dicated panel zone yielding at a load of 1
55,7 kN (35,0 kips). Strain 
hardening of the panel zone soon followed 
and became more apparent as 
loading continued. 
The cyclic load carrying capacity of Specim
en 1A was slightly less 
than that of Specimen 1 because transvers
e stiffeners were not used, 
14 
t.1111,..,.oro roduo1 q tbo aurtaoa•. 
Jiold linoa wore tirat. visible in tho col111n tlugo at b
ou loads 
ot 89.0 lcH (20.0 k:.lpa). At 111.2 Jdf (25.0 ldpa), yield lines bogan 
to 
ro111 in tbe oolmn vob along a diagonal. Tbeao 11nea origf.n
ated at tho 
center or the panel zone and VfN to the full depth or t.be 
boaas. At a 
beu load or 133.11 lc.N (30.0 lei~), yield Uoea covered the colmn w
eb 
over tbe tull depth or tho beus and on tho oolumn t
langea at beu 
flange connection points. In addition, extensive colt.an flange
 yielding 
was seen at beam tlaD&e tipa and near tho tensile beam 
flanges. Draw-
ings illustrating this sequence or events can be seen in Figu
re 15. 
3.2.2 Cyclic Loading ot Specimen 3A 
Specimen 3A exhibited far less ductility, but showed a m
uch bigtier 
load carrying capacity than Specimen 1 A. Specimen 3A 
was rabrica ted 
with the same sections and diJDensions as SpeciJDen 3, but did
 not utilize 
transverse stiffeners. 
One would expect the ductility of Connection 3A to be b
etter than 
Connection 3 in the inelastic region. This was not the
 case, however, 
because welds and high stress concentrations at flange co
nnection points 
were again the limiting factor. Since SpeciJDen 3A d
id not utilize 
transverse stiffeners, a higher demand was placed on we
lded connection 
points which initiated early failures. 
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t'bo load •rr:rta.c capactty or Spoclllon JA wu
 1011 tbu that ot 
Spoo1Mn 3 blcau• ot CIDot'NIOd aUttcou. 'I
bo coanootlon did not. b.a,o 
tho added ro1nrorcu1nt or tbo trannorao otlt
ttnara. 
tho doubler plato 1n Spoo1Mn 3A. like 
tbat ot SpooilDln 3, bid to 
dovctlop aa loada torcod tbo col111n veb to b
ocoao inelut.io. Yield linoa 
originated in tile coluan veb and inaide 
tbe tlaaS1ta near beu tlango 
connection points. Early yield liaea oa
ourrtd at a load or 266.9 kN 
(60.0 kips) during the tirat halt cycle or loadi
ng. Aa tbe beu load 
increaeed to 355.9 kH (80.0 kips) the tirat a
lgns or doubler plate 
yielding developed. Yielding along fill
et welds waa also seen. Draw-
tnsa aha,, tbeae stages or yielding in Figur
e 16. 
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Cbapt.or, 
COHPUtD AIAJ.1313 OF 1ISf SPICIICIIS 
A t1n1to olciaont analyaia waa conduotod to ol
llul.ato tbo coa.aooUou 
teated in prograa pbauon 11 and 12. Sp
ocwaoo dtaonalona and l01dln1 
wore duplicated J.n tbo ooaputar aod01
. SAP4, a atruotur&l. analy41a 
progru tor atat1o and dfnaalo roapoaso or
 linear eyatas (7), van u.aod 
ror the connection ataulatton. Tho aodol w
aa created to illustrate tho 
highly atresaod region or tho panel zone. 
local out-ot-plano dlaplaco-
ment ot the beu-to-column flange connec
tion points and areas which ex-
hibit high localized stresses. 
4. 1 General Deaoription 
A number or parametric studies were co
nducted utilizing the model 
for comparison to test results. Tbe pa
rametric studies performed are 
listed below. 
1. Connection without any panel zone rei
nforcement. 
2. Connection with doubler plate only. 
3. Connection with transverse stiffeners
 connected to column 
flanges only. 
4. Connection with transverse stiffene
rs connected to column 
flanges and web. 
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5. ConnooUon v1tb largo tran.DVoroo 1t1ttonora conADotod to 
col111n rtanpa and vob. 
6. lfon•Unearization or center paaol zone Nglon vltb otlttonora 
rullf connected to colmn. 
7. Hon-linearizat1on or center panel zone region vi tb a coluan 
load applied and atittenera fully connected to colU11a. 
Sapll ia strictly a linear finite eleaent program, but mod1tioat1ons were 
made to simulate the inelastic behavior or the connection. Aloo, the 
computer model analyzes tbe first half or the first loading eyole only. 
4.2 Diaoretization 
The mesh used in the analysis along with representative nodal point 
numbering is shown in Figure 17. It is apparent by the discretization 
that the areas of interest center around the panel zone, beam webs near 
column flanges and beam-to-column flange connection points. 
Aspect ratios of these regions are: 
PANEL ZONE: 1 to 1.035 
BEAM WEBS NEAR COLUMN FLANGES: 1 to 1.036 
BEAM-TO-COLUMN FLANGE CONNECTION AREAS: 1 to 2.416 
The model is composed of two elements: 
- Plane stress elements (Type 4)--used for both column and beam 
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• Plato bond.lag oleaenta (Typo 6)--uaod to
r column and boa 
tlaagoa. 
•.3 IdealiaaU.on 
'!be tollowins asaumptiona vere aade i
n aodeU.ng tbo beui-to-oolumn 
connection. 
1. All eccentriaitiea in the connection
 vere ignored. The beams 
have the same depth and length on eith
er aide or the colt.an 
flanges and distanoea are identical tr
ca the top beam t'langea 
to the top column support and tbe bot
tam beam flanges to the 
base column support. 
2. The bolted connection or the beams 
to the column via the con-
nection plate was assl.llled to be a fric
tion-type connection in 
the elastic range and throughout the 
early stages of inelas-
tic panel zone behavior. Therefore, p
lane stress elements of 
the beam webs share nodal points of th
e column flange as well 
as the column web. 
3. Loads are applied at the centerlin
e of the beam webs. Also, 
loads are placed at extreme nodes of 
the beams. 
i9 
II. A Uno or a,moU';f VIG WNd to rlduco eo
aputat.ton coaplol:ltf 
a:nd ttao. 1b11 Uno pauoa through tb
o voba or bot.h Ula 
0011110 ud boaao. 
A drniq ot t.h• 1doaluod connoation and o
r1oataUoa or global ooor-
d1natea ahavn in Ftguro 18 aa, bo uoad •• ro
toranoo. 
- ·• Souodarf CoDCU.U.oca 
Boundary cond1 t.tona used in tho t1n1 te o
laent aodel are liated 
bolow. 
1. Nodal pointa located at aupporta or tb
a colmn (veb only) 
were modeled to aillulate a sbaar-type oon
nootion. Tho bound-
81'1 conditions at these points were m
odeled with testing 
procedures in mind. The weld used in th
e teat specimens to 
connect the column web to supports waa app
roximately 254.0 mm 
(10.0 in.) long. Therefore, nodes in this region a
re tree to 
rotate, but translation is suppressed. 
The nodes at all 
other points on the column ends are free 
to rotate and trans-
late. 
2. Boundary conditions along the line of 
symmetry favor the con-
ditions of that out. Out-of-plane transl
ation is prohibited 
(global x-direction) while the horizontal and ve
rtical in-
plane translations are possible. Rotation
 of the entire con-
nection about the global x-axis is allow
ed to simulate the 
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rot.au.on or Ulo oatlro 1tructuro during ta1Uq. 
3. Boundar, condit.lon.a at. interior nod&l polata (tlanpo or tho 
column and boau) aro 1Dpoaod cona1dor1ng out-ot-plano ao-
tlon. Condi Uoaa aro dlpondont on elaaont location and 
treedoa ot nodal points tavor plato blading •l•enta ratbor 
than plane atroaa elaaenta at aha.rod nodal polnta. Tvo typea 
or boundary oond1 tiona wore u.sed tor tbe11 oleaenta. For the 
beam flanges, all translations and rotations are tree except 
the rotation perpendicular to the plate bending elements. 
'lbe perpendicular axis ror these eleaanta is the global z-
axis; therefore, tbis rotation is suppressed. For the col\lln 
flanges, all translations and rotations are tree except the 
rotation about the global y-axis which is perpendicular to 
the plate bending elements. 
4.5 Coordinate Axes of Eleaents 
Local coordinate axes for plane stress (Type 4) elements and plate 
bending (Type 6) elements are listed below. 
- Plane stress elements--Local u,v axes coorespond to global y,z 
axes respectively. The IJKL numbering scheme of quad-
rilaterals (IJK for triangles) utilizes the rigbt hand rule. 
All elements are in the y-z plane and the direction of IJK( L) 
create a perpendicular axis in the positive x-direction. 
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• Plato bondlng olaaonu-tbo plato bind.lag 01111,nu (doaoribld 
b)' LJIL) vblcb alllulato tb• bOU r11.ngo1 oorro1pond tho local 
x,y,1 uea to tbo global y,x,z axe• vboro tbo looal :-u1a 11 
perpond1cular to the eloatat. 'Ill• el111onta vhlc:b «seaor1bt tb• 
column tlanat• aro n111beNd ao that tbo local x,1,z ana cor-
Napond to tho global x,z,y aaa. 'l'be porpondicular local 
uia ia in tbe z-d1reot1on. 
Elment coordinate axea are 1Uuatratod in Figure 19. 1bo SAP'I output 
sign convention ia abown in Figures 20 and 21. naae conventions are 
gt.van to aid in result interpretation. 
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Cbaptor 5 
DISCUSSlOI OF COHPIJTII AIALULS UID CONPAllSOI VlTII LABOlltolf TEST 
USVL13 
1bo tlnlto oloaont DOdol rointorooa t.bo conoluaiona drawn during 
the toatlng or tho a1x apocJ.aona. 1'bo aodol clearly illuatrat.oa the 
high aboar atrouoa in the panel zona, the local out-ot-plano d1aplaoo-
aenta or tho bcum-to-column tlango oonneotions and the bigb localized 
atreaaea in the column tlangea, blu tlangoa and atittener plates. 
5.1 Bou-to-Coluao Conneotion Witbout Re1ntorceaent 
Specimen U., teated in Hovmber 1983 is the connection that was 
modeled in this seS111ent of the computer analysis. The tinito element 
model results closely coincide with observations and theories developed 
through testing which allowed that the panel zone was not well defined 
under low beam loads. As loading increased and the panel zone began to 
yield, the geometry of this region became distinct. A high shear stress 
region in the column web between beam flange connection points defines 
the boundaries. 
Shear stresses in the center of the panel zone are highest. The 
current AISC specification (8] states that von Mises yield stress 
criteria predicts failure due to yielding at: 
V:0.58Fy 
with Fy:288.9 MPa (41.9 ksi) 
therefore, 
V:167.6 MPa (24.3 ksi) at failure 
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Frca tbo IIOdol, Ulla aboar otro
u would roqulro • bolD lOld or 
130.a lclf 
(29 •• lcf.pa). Fr-OIi F1pro 11, tbo OAN
t or paaol IODO ,1otd1a1 OGCUl'N
d 
at approdUtolf 155.f kl (35.0 ki
l)I) load por boa whim 1a al&• 
Alticaatly groator t.b&a 130.8 ki
f (29., kipa). 
The tona.Uo and ooapreoal.vo at
rooaea in tho coater or tbo p
anel 
zone voro eaaonUally zero. the
rotoro, principal. ooeproaaivo u
d ton-
aila atreaaea are equal in •l&Di tud
e to the ahoar atruaea in tbia a
rea. 
Shear atreaaea away trom the 
center region were highoat on
 tho 
diagonals rraa one corner or 
the panel zone to the other. 
Hax111um 
atresaea tollowed the principa
l tensile atreaaea along the 
diagonal. 
The zone qualitatively reaemblea
 tenm.le tield action seen in p
l.ate gir-
ders subjected to transverse loads [9]. 
Figure 22 illustrates the ten-
sion field concept. 
Stress concentrations observe
d during testing were found 
in the 
model. Critical areas in the 
connection centered around bea
m-to-column 
flange attachment points. Th
e drawing in Figure 23 visual
ly describes 
these areas of high stress co
ncentrations. Heat-affected z
ones created 
by welding are critical. Te
nsile residual stresses caused
 by welding 
imposed on fabricated tensile 
residual stresses near section
 webs prove 
to be extremely critical when 
tensile loads are· applied. A
lso, in test 
oases, beam flanges were sma
ller than column flanges, cre
ating an ad-
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d1Uonal atrou conoontr-atlon ortoot at Ulo b0111 rlango Upa illpo•d on 
tbo ooluan n&D&t•• hiluro dld ocour dur1111 tho •cond hilt' or Ulo 
t.lrat load1ag o,clo .in Spoolun 1 A duo to a traoturo at tbo veld too J.n 
tho aol111n tlanp. 
In addition, roaulta trcD the aodel 1nd1cated aroaa or bigblJ con-
centrated longitudinal atreaaea in beu-to-ool111n tlango oonneotion 
points. Beu atreaNa vere larpat in oontral extNN1e t1bera or the 
flange. Also, longitudinal atreaNa in the ooluan nango ware highest 
near the web in the mediate vicinity ot the bau tlange. 
The stresses in the beam flange approached the yield strength or 
the material at a beam-end load of 311,1' kH (70.0 kips) (baaed on 
results from the model and a beam nange yield strength ot 308.9 HPa 
( 44. 8 k.81)). During testing, yielding of the beam flange was observed 
far below a beam load of 311.4 kN (70.0 kips) indicating the effect of 
residual stresses. It is difficult to quantify the magnitudes of the 
residual stresses; therefore, any attempt to introduce synthetic 
stresses in the model would be difficult to Justify. 
Values obtained from the model show that the column flange will 
begin to yield at a beam load of 349.2 kN (78.5 kips) (based on Fy:259,3 
MPa (37,6 ksi)). Again, yielding occurred in the column flange at lower 
loads during testing. Tensile residual stress from fabrication and 
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Finl.to oltaant aodtl dlaplaoaonta doacr1b0 tht dotonaation or th
e 
pantl zono under loadlag. Figure 21' lhowa tbo elutio roapona
e or tbe 
colUIUl tlangea and panel :ono vbon loads aro applied. Thia 1lluatratea
 
that abear detoraation truly doainatea tbo panel zone region. 
Comparison or beam-end detleotion 111 the model and in tbe teat i
a a 
strong indication or the model accuracy. Reaulta troa the co
mputer 
model and tbe test tor tbe elaatio reglon ot the panel zone ar
e listed 
below. 
LOAD 
kH (kips) 
114. 5 ( 1 O. 0) 
89.0 (20.0) 
133.5 (30.0) 
END BEAK DEFLECTION 
mm (in.) 
Hodel 
2 .27 (0 .08911) 
4.54 (0.1788) 
6.81 (0.2682) 
Test 
Specimen 1A 
3 .15 ( 0. 124) 
6.10 (0.240) 
11.07 (O.lf36) 
These values represent differences of 28%, 25J and 39J for 44.5 kN 
(10.0 
kip), 89.0 kN {20.0 kip) and 133.5 kN (30.0 kip) loadings. The values 
obtained from the computer model are lower than the values from th
e test 
because the finite element technique is an upper bound analysis. 
There-
fore, the model is much stiffer than the actual connection. Al
so, the 
percent difference in values increases as beam loads force the i
nitia-
tion of panel zone plastifica tion. For instance, at a load of 13
3 .5 kN 
(30.0 kips) some local areas of the connection have yielded creating 
larger beam-end deflections and, therefore, a greater discrepa
ncy of 
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ruu.u.a. 
5.2 Bout-to-ColllllD CoD.Dtatioa vltll Doubler Plato Attacbed to ColU11D Vob 
SpoclDtn 3A, teatod 1n DI01Dbar 1983 aoat cloaolJ N.a•t>lo• tbo 
coaputer eodol. 1bo DOdol vaa do,eJ.opod 1aa111iag tho doubler plato 
uUU.:.oa tull ponatraUon woldo tor veb attactaent.; tboNtoro, tbo 
dOublor plato waa tixod to tho vob. In the toat, however, tbe doubler 
plate waa tillot valdod to tbo ooluan vob and nangoa. tho aodol, like 
tho teat apooillen, did not have tranaveroe .stittenera uaed tor rein-
toroment. The doubler plate, which covers one aide or tbe column veb 
in tbe panol zone region, extonda approximately 63.5 1111 (2.5 in.) beyond 
the beam-column coMection points. 
Test results and the tini.to element model confirm that the doubler 
plate inoreaaes the stiffness of the coMeotion while decreasing the 
shear stresses in the panel zone. The doubler plate develops under 
early loading in the finite element model because the plate is fixed to 
the column web and flanges. In the test, the fillet welds forced the 
doubler plate to develop in the inelastic region. In spite of this, 
sane result comparisons are still possible. 
Results from the model indicate that the shear stresses in the 
panel zone decrease by approximately 50% with a 12.7 mm (0.5 in.) thick 
doubler plate. However, column and beam flange stresses are not reduced 
and in some cases are higher than stresses without the doubler plate. 
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For 1.a1uaoo, t.bt CQDputor aodll tfflilClltoa ytoldlng or tbo bHD fliff.11 
noar tho 001111111 t.1up concocuoo potat at. a btu lOld or 311., kl (70.0 
ldp,). Touuo Naf.dual at.rouoa duo to rabr!co.Uon Acd voldln& J.n tho 
actual co11C110ot1on •11 bavo boon enough t.o J1old tho Not.10111 prior to 
loading. Abo, longitudJ.Cll atroaDOa .la tho col111n tlanp aro alallar 
t.o t.bo otNtaoeo round 1n tho conaoat.lon vi tbout tho doubler plato in 
plaoo. Hore ap.io, yJ.old1ng oouenooa aoo.n at tor lotd baa boon applied. 
Figure 25 abowa aroaa in which yielding at lov beu loads 1a proaant. 
This con.noct1on is tar at1tter than tbe aodel or teat connection, 
SpeoiDen 1A. Hax.imum beam end loads nearly doubled when the doubler 
plate waa used. 
l>iaplacementa developed in the finite element model illuatrate the 
panel zone deformation. 'lbe panel zone deforms predominantly because of 
shear forces, but only reaches deformations comparable to Specimen 1 A 
when loads nearly double. Figure 2JJ shows the panel zone deformation of 
Specimens 1A and 3A, 
The most accurate method of comparing relative stiffness and its 
effect on panel zone deformation is through beam-end displacements. 
Beam deflections in the elastic region are listed below. A comparison 
is drawn between the model and test results for Specimen 1A (no panel 
zone reinforcement) and Specimen 3A (doubler plate used for 
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Nintoroeaont). 
LOAD 
k)f (kips) 
BIAH-llJfD DEFLECTION 
• U.n.) 
Spociaon 1A 
(v/o d. plate) 
.,.s (10.0) 
89.0 (20.0) 
133.5 (30.0) 
Hodel 
2.27 (0.08910 
.ta .511 (0.1788) 
6.81 (0.2682) 
Teat 
3.1s co.12•> 
6.10 co.2•0> 
11.01 (0 •• 36) 
Speoiaen 3A 
Cv/ d. plate) 
114.5 (10.0) 
89.0 (20.0) 
133.5 (30.0) 
Hodel 
1.82 (0.0717) 
3.61' (0.1113.ta) 
5.116 (0.2151) 
Teat 
2.s, co.112> 
5.31 (0.209) 
8.00 (0.315) 
Reaults baaed on tirat balt or tirat 
load cyale. 
Correotion tor frame aeating uaed tor t
eat results 
ot Specimen 3A. 
The ditterences between various resu
lts are shown below. 
LOAD 
kN (kips) 
411.5 (10.0) 
89.0 (20.0) 
133,5 (30.0) 
Hodel w/o d. p. 
-----
-----
----Hodel w/ d. P• 
19.0 
20.0 
20.0 
where, 
w/ - with 
w/o - without 
d, - doubler 
PERCENT DIFFERENCE CJ) 
Test w/o d.p. Test w/ d.p. 
Test w/ d.p. Model w/ d.p. 
10.0 
13.0 
28.0 
36.0 
31,0 
32.0 
d,p. - doubler plate 
Model and test results listed above
 prove that the average percent dif
-
ference in stiffness between specim
ens with and without doubler plates
 
is 20% and 17% ( model and test results res
pectively). The difference 
between the model and test of Specim
en 3A is high in the early stages of
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J.nollatlo bobnior, a perooatap or 33S. Tho valuoo or bou dotlootiou 
troa tbo toat IN oonal1tent11 b1gber 1nd1oat1ag tho upper bowad t.l.m.to 
olmont analyaJ.1. Aleo, tbo doubler in Speala1n 3A doea not develop J.n 
olaatio loading; theretore, tho connootlon baa leaa atittneaa in tho 
teat wben oompared to the aodal under theae bou loadings. 
5.3 Beaa-to-Coluan CoDD1otioa vJ.tb Tran8'ferae Stittoaera 
'the computer model was designed to consider the etteota ot trana-
verae atittunera in the oonneotion when attached to tbe oolmn nanges 
onlJ and when attached to both the colmn tlangea and web. 
Specimen 1, tested in April, 1981, is the conneotion vbioh 
resembles the tini te element model the closest. The speoJ.men was fabri-
cated with 9.5 mm (0.375 in.) thiok transverse stiffeners coMeoted to 
the column flanges and web. 
The transverse stiffeners created a well-defined panel zone bound-
ary. This boundary existed at low beam loads (elastic panel zone) in 
both the model and the test. Shear stresses within the panel zone are 
· at least twice the magnitude of stresses in the column web outside the 
stiffeners (beam loads less than 133.4 kN (30.0 kips)). 
Shear stresses are highest in the center of the panel zone. The 
diagonals of this region have large, yet slightly lower, shear stresses. 
During testing, early yielding in the specimen originated in the center 
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or tho PIDlll :ono, tbtn dovolopod along ooo d1qonal. 'Jb.la ro1ponao 
oloMl)' NN1b101 toaalle tield acts.on 8ffD in plate gll'dora [9]. 1bo 
tonaUo t1old aot.ion vu aoro sroaaunood in Spociaon 1 tban Spoc1Dtn 1 A 
bloaUH tbe bouadanea or tho panel son• are aoro roatrictod by tbo 
atlttonora. 
Von Hiaoa abear atreaa criteria prediota ahear atreaa failure a~ 
Vs0.58Fy which 1a a shear atroaa ot V:168.9 HPa (2l.S Jcai) (baaed on 
Pys291.0 HPa (il2.2 kal) tor the colmn web ot Specimen 1). According to 
reaulta troa the finite eleaent model, a beam torce ot 139.0 kH (35.3 
Id.pa) would be required to fail the panel zone in shear. Frm Figure 7, 
tbe onset of yielding oooura at a beam torce of approximately 155. 7 kH 
(35.0 kips) which indicates a shear atreas at first yielding to be 188.9 
HPa (27 .4 kai). This stress is significantly higher tban 168.9 HPa 
(24 .5 ksi). 
Stress concentrations observed during testing were chiefly at 
flange connection points, The computer model also indicates these areas 
of high local stress. Again, high residual stress combined with tensile 
loads force early yielding in these flange areas. A drawing showing 
areas of high local stress is given in Figure 23. 
Comparisons of the connection stiffness, including the introduction 
of varied parameters, are listed below. These parameters are: ( 1) no 
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0Uttocor1, (2) at!tt1aor• • oouoctocl t.o coluan 
tlupa oAlr, aDd (3) 
,uttonora • coaDDot.od to ooluu wb and 
flu.pa. Aa aoouraio aoc.bod ot 
OOIIIPll"1DOD ta bf bolD-tnd dlapllCOD•Dt.. 
LOAD 
kif (Id.pa) 
WH-DfD IEft.lCTION 
Hodll 
111 Un.) 
w/o •t• v/ at. v/ at. r.o.o • v.&t.o. 
••• , (10.0) 2.21(0.089•) 2.25(0.0887) 
a,.o c20.o> ,.s,co.oa9•> .-.51(0.1188> 
133.5(30.0) 6.81(0.2682) 6.?6(0.2661) 
2.19(0.0863) 
... 38(0.1726) 
6.58(0.2589) 
4,.s c10.o> 
89.0 (20.0) 
133.5(30.0) 
where, 
Teat 
• (J.n.) 
v/o at, v/ at. 
Spooiaen 1A 
3.15 (0.1211) 
6.10 (0.2110) 
11.07 (0 .1136) 
w/ - with 
w/o - without 
st. - stitteners 
v.&t.o. 
Speoiaen 1 
3.118 (0.127) 
6.96 (0,2711) 
111.71 (0.579) 
r.c.o. - flange oonnaot1on only 
w.&r.o. - veb and flange col1118ct1on 
The computer model ahOlls the increa
sed stiffness (based on beam-end 
displacement) of the connection when transve
rse stiffeners are used; 
however, in most cases the increases 
are SJ or less. 
The localized stresses at flange con
nection points decrease when 
stiffeners are used. These stresses
 were reduced the most with stif-
feners connected to the column flan
ges only. The magnitude ot the 
stresses is decreased by approximately
 14% when compared to the connec-
tion without any stiffeners. Stiffen
ers attached to the column flanges 
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Shear atrouoa •• vell aa horizontal atro
uoa (10J in tbo J'!IIDOl 
zone are .roduood by tho 1ntroductton or 
trannorao aurronora. SbOIJ' 
atroaa in the oentor ot tbe puol zone la u
ood tor coapar1aon. sur-
tenera connected to the colmn tlangoa dea
r••• the atreaa by leaa than 
1S, while atirtonera connected to both t
he tlangea and vob dooruH the 
atreaa by 5S (baaed on a atittener tbickneaa o
t 9•-' • (0.3693 in.)). 
s., Beu-to-Coluan Connection vith Portion or Panel Zone Plaat1o 
Tho connection modeled in this atudy baa tra
nsverse atittenera be• 
tween the beu tlange connection points. 
Thia model aiaulatea teat 
Specimen 1, 
Since SAP4 is strictly a linear fin
ite element program, some 
modifications were made, Highly stres
sed regions were piecewise non-
linearized. Properties of elements wer
e altered 1n these regions. Both 
the modulus of elastioi ty and shear m
odulus were reduced to one tenth 
the original carbon steel values. 
Specimen 1 test results indicated pa
nel zone non-linearization 
began to occur at a beam load of 177,9
 JcN (JJO.O kips). In accordance 
with the test results, the highest ela
stically stressed region was non-
linearized to simulate the onset of 
yielding. The center 18 plane 
stress elements of the panel zone were 
plasticized. 
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In tbo aodol, atroaa rodlatribution 1a tho aoat Algn1t1cant cba1111 
in tho apecblon reaponao vttb a yittldod panel 1000. Sboar at.roas in 
bordering •l•enta ot tbo plastic zone oouoquently approach yield in 
aboar. Higbaat ahear atroaaea border tho traavoro atittonora in tbo 
column veb. 'Ibo longi tudlnal atreaaea in tho blaa tlaago are greatly 
increased and rapidly approach the yield atrength or the material. 
Colma tlange longitudinal stresses also increase, but at a slightly 
slower rate than in the beam flange. 
In addition, tbe computer model and teat results show that atreaa 
redistribution increases the stresses on the diagonals or the panel 
zone. Tension field action is further noticed. As loads are increased, 
yielding along the diagonals is completed and full plastitication is ob-
served. 
Panel zone deformation increases significantly with the center or 
the panel zone yielding. Computer model t,eam-end deflections increase 
by 43% (comparison of deflections at 177 .9 kN (40.0 kips) before and 
after non-linearization). The increased beam deflection is similar to 
the response of the connection during actual testing. 
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5.5 Blta-to-ColUIID CoDDOOUOD v.lU, Portioo ot P&Dll Zoao Uold
ld and 
CollaD b:111 Load Applied 
Axial load uaa appl1od to tbo tinUe el•ent aodel only to a
tudf 
1ta otteota on tho connootion atroaNa. No toata voro porto
naod at 
Lehigh with axial load on th• columns. 
Streaaea obtained trom the aodel ahow that axial load has a ll
inillal 
erteot on the ahear atreasea in the panel zone (except when loads ap. 
proach Py). The column flanges take moat or the axial load. Stre
sses 
. 
are longi tud1nal and compress! ve in the tlanaea. 
The compressive stresses tend to decrease existing tensile s
tresses 
caused by beam loads (column flanges). Thia reduction in tena!le stress 
is advantageous in the region or beam-oolmn flange connec
tion points. 
At these points, tensile residual stress is high, and a reduc
ed applied 
tensile load minimizes the possibility of failure. 
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Cbapter 6 
SJHHARI OF USUt.13 FRON TBSTJIQ AID NJDIILDO 
Cont'ualon aurroundtng bou-to-colmn connoationa oubJoctod to alio• 
Ilia loads baa boon reduood 1s a roault or tbo teaUng prosru and tho 
finite oleaont eo11_putor aodol. A ambor or conaluatona bno boon 
developed to a.id tho designer in considering tbta type or connoction 
problem. For tho moat part, those oonolU4101u1 Ql'eato a greater aware-
noaa or the problems associated vitb the connection and loading. lbese 
conolwsions are intended to provide tho deaisner with a qualitative reel 
tor the manner in which atresaea are transterred in the connection. 
Therefore, engineering Judgment must be exercised in eacb apocial case. 
6 .1 The Etteota or Welding 
Welds and welding procedures used throughout a moment connection 
subjected to seismic loading are probably the most critical in design. 
Numerous specimens required weld repairs 1:n early test cycles. 
Fracture at welds dominated these failures. Laboratory repairs were 
relatively easy and inexpensive, but this would not be the case in field 
repairs. 
Martensitic zones created by rapid cooling in weld areas give brit-
tle properties to an otherwise ductile material. High tensile residual 
stresses develop in and near heat-affected zones. High residual 
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atrouea duo to vold1q coablnod vitb reaidual otroaooa traa tabr1catton 
usually toroo t.bo oatorial to ytold prior to load appUoat.J.on. 
Repeated loading (oomproaatvo or team.lo) appUod to a brittle area 
uaually oroatea aevore conditions. 1bo alight.eat welding tlava caned 
by bot cracking, cold cracking, or 1noluaion.a can int tiate early 
failure. 
Eliminating welding completely would be unwiae because or the 
economy associated with this fastening technique. Therefore, local ap. 
plied stresses must be minimized in weld regions. 
The ductility of a connection subjected to seismic loads is criti-
cal. The panel zone must be ductile enough to withstand the cyclic 
loads while providing satisfactory stiffness to control drift. Welded 
connections must have the strength and ductility to transfer loads to 
the panel zone without premature failure. 
6.2 Design of the Panel Zone tor Shear 
The current AISC Code design procedure describes failure of the 
panel zone with the following equation. 
Vu:Fy//3 x O. 95dt : 0. 55Fydt 
where, 
Fy - Yield strength of column web 
Fy/./3:0.58Fy Based on von Mises 
Yield Stress Failure 
Criteria 
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d - Doptb or tho co1111n 
C95J or dopth w,ed) 
t - lbickooaa or tho ooluan vob 
Edvard J. Toal in llfoau or hnol 
Zono Bobal'ior in Bo...Colmn 
Concoctions• [ 1J • bla analyaia or a Lebigb rep
ort, atatoa, •tboro aro 
proaontly several baooo tor coaputin
g alloi,ablo alloar atroaa. tba 
tirat, ot courae, ia t.bo von KLaoa a
boal' atreaa or Fyt/3 or o.ser,, 
which 1a otten reterred to as tho ul U&
late shear. Thia 1s theoretically 
correct it tho word ultuaate ia cbangod
 to yield. Thero aoeaa to bo no 
doubt that any part or a panel zone whi
ch reaches tbia atreaa vill st.art 
to yield.• 
The code also allows a working stress o
r 1.33 x O.lfFy or 0.53Fy for 
wind and seis:nic design. 
Failure never occurred in the panel 
zone in any test case. The 
zone was severely deformed, but w
ith no fracture in the region. Th
e 
shear capacities or the specimens 
tested are listed below (governed by 
failure outside or the panel zone). 
Specimen 1 
Specimen 2 
Specimen 3 
Specimen 4 
.... 
.... 
.... 
.... 
2.54x0.58Fydt 
3.20x0.58Fydt 
3.23x0.58Fydt 
3. 95x0. 58Fydt 
at Pbu:311 kN (70 kips) 
at Pbu:498 kN (112 kips) 
at Pbu:494 kN ( 111 ld.ps) 
at Pbu:494 kN (111 kips) 
Specimen 1A •••• 2.75x0.58Fydt at Pbu
:245 kN (55 ld.ps) 
Specimen 3A •••• 2.75x0.58Fydt at Pbu:3
78 kN (85 kips) 
All values based on a moment arm of 1
651.0 mm (65.0 in.) 
and a beam depth of 603.0 mm (23.74 in.). 
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d • Doptb or tho COlUIID (951 ot dopUt U.IOd) 
t - Tblcnon ot Ult ooluu vob 
Edward J. Toal in -roota or hnel 
Zona ltbnlor ta Bom..COlumn 
Conmot.lou• [1], bto au.i,a11 ot • l.obJ.1,b 
Nport, atatoo, •'Ibero aro 
proeoatly aororal b11100 tor coeputiag
 allowable abnr atrou. Tllo 
tirat, or courao, 1a tbo -von HL•• abou otroaa ot Fyl/T or 0.58'1, 
which ta otten rororrod to •• tho ul.ttaat
4, abu.r. 'lbta la thoorotically 
correct 1t the vord ultiDat.e 1a obupd 
r.o Ji.old. ?hero ao•a to bo no 
doubt that an, part or a paaol zone vbic
b reacboa tbia atreu v1ll atart 
to yield.• 
The code alao allows a working atreaa or
 1.33 x o.,-ry or 0.53Fy tor 
wind and seiamic design. 
Failure never occurred in the panel zo
ne in any teat caae. 1be 
zone was severely deformed, but with n
o fracture in the regl.on. The 
shear capacities or the specimens test
ed are list'ed below (governed by 
failure outside or the panel zone). 
Specimen 1 •••• 2,54x0.58Fydt at Pbu=311
 kN (70 kips) 
Specimen 2 •••• J.20x0.58Fydt at Pbu:498
 kH (112 kips) 
Specimen 3 •••• 3.23x0.58Fydt at Pbu:494
 kN (111 k:lps) 
Specimen 4 •••• 3.95x0.58Fydt at Pbu:494
 kH (111 kips) 
Specimen 1A •••• 2.75x0.58Fydt at Pbu:2
45 kN (55 kips) 
Specimen 3A •••• 2,75x0.58Fydt at Pbu:378
 kN (85 kips) 
All values based on a moment arm of 1651
.0 mm (65,0 in.) 
and a beam depth of 603.0 mm (23.71' in.). 
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Alao, an avorqo 111torJ.a1 rtold atron,tb to u
od tor 
•PloJDo_ftl vit.h doubler pl1to1. 
Pbu • HulllLIII bou lOld 
It 1a obvioua that YOn Kl•• yilild atrou t&
Uur• crttor1a 1• t()O con-
nrvative tor pool zono doalgn. 'Ibo pi,or&
l load ud Naiatu.ct design 
aatetJ taator applied to atoel 1a 1.1. 1
h10 valuo can bo appl lid to 
o.,ry tor abtar vb1ab det1naa tbe ul.taate abear
 atNn&tb •• o.68Fy, ex-
ceeding ,on Hlaea tailuro criteria. Stra
in hardening or tho p&Dll :one 
ia a valid qualitative Juat.1t1cat1on tor tho
 inc.roaae in ahear oapaclty, 
but there abould be turtbar reasoning. 
Colmn seotiona are the governing tact
or in the strength ot tbe 
panel zone. Aa the aaction aizes increase
, so doea the residual streaa 
due to rabrioation. Therefore, duct
ility or the action decreases. 
Light colmn sections are affected les
s by residual stresaea and con-
sequently have greater ductility. In 
addition, as the yield and ul-
timate strengths of the material inc
rease, the ductility generally 
decreases. A yield stress criteria must
 consider this ductility. 
Based on tests and the computer model,
 it is clear that an upper 
and lower bound for analysis must be 
used. These bounds define the 
design procedure and allow for full 
developnent or the column web. 
However, an equation must be used to d
efine the shear strength between 
the upper and lower bounds. This equati
on is: 
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YuaO.SFuTt 
vb1ro, 
Vu - UlU.ata obear atNagtb ot 
col. vob 
Fu - Ult. tonailo atreagtb or 001
. wob 
T - DJ.ataaot between tlango tillot
 walda 
t - 1bf.oknou ot coluan veb 
Tbf.s toraula applies to vide flange
 abapoa only-. 
rus equation 1a baaed on a reduc
ed area (aru ot col111n veb only) and 
halt or the material ultiaate atN
ngtb. 'lhe equation ia erteottve 
be-
cause it ia governed by the 
col111n web only. The ratio ot
 T/d 
('comparing parameters ot proposed e
quation to von Hiaes equation
) 
decreases with increaaed colmn a
izea, tberetore, deoream.ns the 
ahear 
atrengtb capacity. As the ool1
.111n size deoreaaea, the duotil
ity in-
creaaea along with the ratio or 
T/d, thus, increasing the .shear a
trengtb 
capabilities. Also, higher stre
ngth materials have a Fy/Fu rati
o vhiob 
approaches 1.0 formulating a va
lue tor Vu that is less tban u
ltimate 
values based on Fy. 
The lower bound of the equation i
s von Mises yield stress criteria
 
which has been proven to be corre
ct. The upper bound of the equat
ion is 
the allowable shear stress multip
lied by the load-and resistance d
esign 
safety factor. The two equations
 are listed below. 
Lower Bound: Vu:Fy/./f xdt:0 .58F
ydt 
Upper Bound: Vu:1.7(0.4)Fydt:0.68Fydt 
where, 
Vu - Shear strength of column web
 
Fy - Yield strength of column web
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d - Full col111n dOptb 
t - Tb1okneu or col1.110 veb 
Tranaveraa 1tittonor.1 introduced iat
o tbo connootton reduce the aboar 
atreaa 1a tho pa.nel zone. tbJ.a N
duot.lon ia bllNd on tbo atittocor
 
tbiokneaa. Tho larger tbe tb1cJmo
aa, tb• greater tbo roduotioa. 1'b
oro 
ia an upper bound to the shear at
resa roduot.1on. Aa the atittono
r 
thiokneas inoreaaea to largo valuoa, 
shear atreaa reduction becoaea ain-
iaal. Figure 26 illustrates the relat
ionabip between peroent panel zone 
sher stress reduction and the non-
dimenaional ratio ot atittener tbio
k• 
neaa to web tbiclcneas tor the specifi
c connection analyzed in tbia docu-
ment. 
The relationship sbwn in Figure 26
 suggests that a SJ increase in 
the panel zone shear stress capa
city should be considered in desi
gn 
(based on 9.5 IDID (0.375 in.) stiffeners). 
'lberetore, the following ad-
justments are made on the equations dictatin
g shear stress capacity of 
the panel zone. 
Lower bound: 
Vu=1.05(0.58)Fydt = o.61Fydt 
Design equation: 
Vu:1.05(0.5)FuTt = 0.53FuTt 
Upper bound: 
Vu:1.05(0.68)Fydt = 0.71Fydt 
It should be noted that the inc
reased capacity of the panel zon
e when 
stiffeners are used is based on r
esults from the finite element m
odel. 
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Doublor platoa and t.runor• n.ttto
cor• aro tvo auca or panel 
zone rolatorcaaoat u,od to acOCIIIOd
ato ,a.nol .tabor ud aoluan ti.ago 
IIUaklJng roapoot1,o11. 
Doubler plate dcud.gn 1a maple, 
bUt wob attaoJmont tocbnlquoa 
lhould bo evaluated turtber. the t
blok:n1uu1 ot doublor plates under th
e 
current AlSC design code 1a calcula
ted aa tollowa. 
tdpa[V/0.95(0.58)Fyd) • t 
whore, 
tdp - 1biokneaa ot doubler plate 
Y - Applied abear toroo 
Fy - tiold atrengtb or colt11n veb
 
d - Depth ot oolmn web 
t - Thiokneaa or column web 
This calculation ia only done when 
the 
colmn web does not have the capac
ity 
to carry the shear. 
Utilizing full penetration welds ror
 doubler plate attachment increases
 
the beat-affected zones, and conseq
uently creates large brittle region
s. 
Since ductility is vital to the cyc
lic capacity of the panel zone, oth
er 
methods of welding must be used. 
Fillet welding increases duotili
 ty while decreasing costs. Sin
ce 
panel zones are subjected to tension fi
eld action, buckling of the 
doubler plate is unlikely. Even
 in large plates, intermediate c
onnec-
tion points using plug welds ar
e not needed. Plug welds crea
te ad-
ditional residual stresses and 
stress concentrations, decreasin
g the 
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p11ntl :ODIi duoUlUJ. 
Truanrao attrtenora u.nd to rutraln t.b• colmn tlup• in COD• 
preaalon and toulon ara doD1p1d bJ tho tollwlng procoduro. 
Fyo(tvo)[tfb+Sko] </ Atb(Fyb) Caapromoa 
or 
d > (11100(twof {Fyo] / Ptb Coapre1alon 
and, 
tto < o.'4 t/Ptb/Fyo Tension 
It any or the aboYe relationabipa are true, the 
following atttfoner area ia required. 
Aat:[Ptb-Fyc(tvo)(tt!H-51co)] / Fyat Caapreaaion 
or 
vhere, 
Fye - Yield stress or col1111n 
two - Thickness or ool1111n web 
trb - Thickness ot beam tlange 
kc - Fillet size ot column 
Arb - Area or beam flange 
Tenaion 
Fyb - Yield stress or beam 
Pfb - Force delivered by beam flange 
(xll/3 for earthquake forces) 
d - Depth of column web 
tfc - Thickness of column flange 
Ast - Cross-Sectional area of stiffener 
Fyst - Yield stress of stiffener 
Stiffeners should be connected to both the column web and flanges with 
fillet welds. This provides ductility and decreases panel zone shear 
stress which was proven with the finite element model. 
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6., Plaatto Hlaao Dtt.topaont 
Dffolopunt and location or pl11Uo 11111111 .,.. Ol"!U.o.l in bull-to-
col111ll oonaoctt.ona aubJaatod to 11iaio load.I. For propor b
iap 
dovelopa1nt, t.bo overall tr•• doa1p along vl t.h ••• doa1gn D
u.at bo 
conaidtNd. 
Stitt pa:nol zone coaatruction torcea a plaatic binge to develop i
n 
the Nduced beu aootion adjacent to the 001111n flange. Qualitatively, 
tbe loading responae or the beu NNllblea tbe curve in Figure 21.
 1he 
beam baa no reserved atrengtb atter the binge ia tonaed. In the s
truc-
ture, load will be redistributed atter hinges tora. But, hinges tora
ing 
in beams near column flanges may accelerate mechaniam formati
on. Col-
lapse or the structure may be rapid. 
The designer must allow the first plastic hinge to form in
 the 
panel zone. Once the hinge is formed, both the strength and t
he defor-
mation or the zone will continue to increase, only the deform
ation will 
increase at a faster pace than before the hinge formed. Speci
mens 1, 3 
and 1A exhibit this response the best (see hysteresis curves in Figures 
7, 9 and 11). The idealized qualitative response of the panel zone 
needed in design is shown in Figure 27. 
Strain hardening of the panel zone occurs with large zone de
for-
mations. These deformations rotate beam ends without forcing
 the beam 
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andl to ro1cb pla1t10 amont capacl tJ wbilo crutlna plait.lo binp1 in 
ool\llln tl.ugoa. Aa rotaUona 1nCNa10, u,, plaat1o aoaont 1a torcod to 
tora at tbo boa aldapaa. Haxla1111 atruotural dritt oapaoity 1a ox-
bauated attar all panel zoaea have dotonaed and bull llldspana baYO 
readied plutio aoaont capacity. A achemattc illuatrating tho aequonoe 
or hinge rorution ia ab own in Figure 28, 
6.5 Streaa Cona.ntrationa 
Stress concentrations have a a1gn1r1cant etrect on connection 
vitall ty during a aeimio reaponae. Local streaaea at flange conneotion 
points, underaized be111 flanges and tlame cut edgea doaerve close atten-
tion trom the designer. 
Stress concentrations in the finite element model increase substan-
tially at the onset of panel zone yielding. As the panel zone forms a 
plastic hinge, the condition intensifies. The stresses from the model 
are independent of residual stresses which are difficult to quantify, 
but create even worse conditions. 
Flanges connected by welds should have comparable widths. Beam 
flanges with widths smaller than column flanges create additional stress 
concentrations at beam flange tips. Also, stress transferral is not 
evenly distributed across the column flange. 
Flame cut edges used in welding flanges together also create the 
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tbNlt ct rr•atura ra11ur1. Aarp oq11, hl&b 1n roaldual am•••, 
can caua tract.uro und1r lw tatlpo cycl••• 
6.6 Pual ZoDI DltoruU.oa ud 'lielclla& Pattoru 
111• UnUOl'II BlltldJ.ng Codi (UBC) [11] atat.eo that COIIDIOtiOna aul>-
Jeotod to Hlaic toroea auat vitbatand 0.5J dritt. In a aevoro ooimla 
event, tho dritt could be at loaat tbNO tuaos tb1a aaount, or 1.ss. In 
toating tbe sp1C1111ona, 1t was aaa111od that drltt vould be caused bf the 
d1ton1at1on ot the panel zono. In an aotull atruotural trae, t.he drift 
conalata or tour coaponenta: 
1. Column bendJ.ng due to flexure and ahear. 
2. Beam bending due to .('lexure and shear. 
3. Bending of the frame as a whole due to column axial strains. 
4. Panel zone distortion due to shear and bending stresses. 
Panel zone deformation, in every test case, equaled or exceeded 1.51 
drift. The maximum percent rotations (drift) for all specimens are 
listed below. 
MAXIM.JM 
CONNECTION ROTATION # OF CYCLES 
Specimen 1 6.2% 7 
Specimen 2 2.3% 7 
Specimen 3 2.7% 7 
Specimen 4 2.7% 7 
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Spoctnn U 
SpoobDon 3A 
,. ,s 
1.\S 
'Ibo auiaua roution or Spooiaon 31 ia 
conaldONld to bl vitbln roaaonablo error 
ot 1.51. 
Tb• p1nol zoMa voro dotoraod to tboM rotattona vitboiat uy zone 
raUuro. Failure did occur near welded tla.ngo conneotion points prior 
to tho uxiD\11 recorded o,cles in all 1peo1.llena except Spociaen 1. 
Initial yielding in the panel zono closely ros•blea tension field 
action seen in plate girders. However, conditions are aligbtly dit-
rerent. Panel zone boundaries are cloaor to being fixed than simple, 
as 
in tbe case or plate girder design. Therefore, quantative eatima .. ion is 
difficult to formulate, and further research is needed. Regardless, the 
initial yield lines in all test specimens formed along a diagonal or
 the 
zone. Figure 14 shows an example or a typical yield pattern. In
 ad-
dition, Figure 22 illustrates the theory behind the tension field 
con-
cept. 
Questions may be raised as to which diagonal yields first because 
in most engineering applications materials are assumed to have the 
same 
yield strength in both tension and compression. Residual st
resses 
provide the answer. These stresses tend to shift the neutral axi
s or 
the beams, causing higher applied stresses at certain flanges. If
 the 
axis shifts upward in one beam, the axis shifts downward in the ot
her, 
and visa versa. Column flanges subjected to higher stress initiate 
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Jlold111,1 and GIUDO ono d1qoD&l to yield bltoro tbo ot.ber. Figuro 
29 11lu.atratoa tbi1 ooncopt. 
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C'blpt•r T 
POSSD.D.lTlD FOi 11111111 IISBAIC
B 
Ia IOIIO aoponta or t.bia do
oument, aoro quoattona .,.. 
r&laed Ulan 
auverod, Reaoarob 1a noodod 
to quanUtJ quali.t1od upoota 
or tbia oon-
aootion probl•. Earl1 uaua
ptiona about tbo panel zone b
ebuior wore 
oonaenative, and other po
rt.ions ot the oonnoot.ion v
ere alawadoratood. 
The following aaot.iona att
eapt to make reaearabera 
aware or poaatblo 
testing procedures vhioh aay
 lead to aillplU1ed connoot
ion de1oript1ons, 
and ultimately, to aids ror d
eaignera. 
1.1 SenritJ or Connection T
eats 
The connection tests conduc
ted to date have clearly in
dicated a 
severe loading situation. 
The cruciform oonneotion is
 basically teated 
aa a bracket. Beams are no
t allowed to deform as they 
would in an ao• 
tual structure. Also, stres
s concentrations at flange c
onnection points 
are higher in the tests than
 in an actual frame. 
The connection should be mad
e with full-span simply su
pported beams 
or half-span cantilevere
d beams. This connecti
on test would more 
closely resemble field co
nditions. Figure 30 descri
bes the possible 
test specimen loading proc
edures. The results fran
 future tests could 
then be compared to the e
xisting test results to s
how similar! ties or 
contrasts. 
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1.2 fluUo Btap Datolopa1at 
RoatrloUq blnp dffolOJMDt to oor~l1D looat1oaa wlt.bla a tr11111 
ta anotbor area whlcb notda turthor NtNarcb. Connootiou abould bo 
dongaod to allav a plaaua hlap to dnelap in t.bo paaol zoao, coluan 
tlanpa aad btaa aidlpan rather tban tarotng binpa to devolop near 
ool111n tlanpa vhoro reduced bou aocttoaa aro louted. 
Thia bingo roraation v.111 prOYido ductility ror tbe overall tramo 
while reducing tbe poaa1bil1ty tor rapid tailure aeobanlaa. 
7.3 Description or ColUII.D Load Btteota 
Scae controversy has centered on tbe etteota or axial load on panel 
zonea. A non-di.mensionalized relationab.ip between axial load and panel 
zone ahear stress must be developed. 
Low axial loads have proven to be insignificant in affecting panel 
zone behavior (finite element model results have shown this). lbe mag-
nitude of axial loads that change panel zone behavior must be quan-
tified. 
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? •• PaDll IODI lalatOl'OIIIIIDt. 
Further re111.rcb lbould bo condUotod tnio Ule erteota or tillot 
voldiag doublor platea to col111n vobl. l)oaJ.pora ault bl conYlaood that 
th1a tocbnlquo ot wldlq pr0tido• an adoqv.ato, duotllo, ocoaoatoal 
uaver to doubler plate doalgn. 
Increasing the atUtno11 or tbe panel zone toroea ae110 velded arna 
to blcoae critical. High atlttneaa uauallJ cauaea ta11uro to ooour out-
aide or the col111n web. It tbia stitt design 1a uaed, teata are needed 
to determine tbe adequacy or tull-bol ted moment conneotiona. 
Positive moment rotation or neighboring beama is essential. All 
connection reinforcement must be deaigned to create this response. 
1.5 Seotions Fabricated ror Seimdo Design 
Rules should be developed tor beam and column sections used in 
seismic design. For instance, beam flange sizes might Je increased to 
become compatible with column flanges. Also, hybrid column sections 
should be investigated for possible use. 
Designers must consider overall structure design rather than the 
design of a group of connecting members. Drift and inelastic seismic 
response of the entire structure play a vital role in seismic design. 
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1.6 Panel Zooa logf.oa Dla1ped u arr ... 
Ronarcbora abould iDYoat.tpto tho poaalb
il1t7 or doalgalag tbo 
paool :ono •• a tr••• Ir tho aurrouncUag 
boundary vould bl rolatoroed 
vtth bO&Yf aU.ttenera, tho ool111n vob voul
d tbon aot aa a atttronlna 
qent tor tbo boxed tr••• 
Tbe trae auat be doaigned in aoaorclaooe wit
h requlreaents tor con-
nection ductility and structural dritt cont
rol. Plastic binges (tour) 
muat be torced to develop in the oolmn 
flanges. the true auat 
wt tbatand ahear and axial toroea, Results t
rca the computer aodel prove 
that most or axial torcea are carried by the 
column flanges, 
Figure 31 shows the frame analogy concept.
 This figure also il-
lustrates the forces acting on the frame
 which muat be considered in 
design. 
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Cb1ptoro a 
COICLUSIOIIS 
ConC!lpto roprdla.g tho reaponao or con
noottona aubJootod to o,alio 
loada baYO boen atudlod and olarit1ed
 in tbia tboala. It J.a iaportant 
that doalpora uao tbo results and th
e tolloving oonclualoa.o vben oon-
aidoring tbo connacttons in structura
l applications. 
1. Von Hf.Na abear atresa yield orite
ria baa been proven to be 
exceasively conservative in describi
ng tailire ot the panel 
zone due to abear. 1be design equat
ion (based on the oolmn 
web Ul ti.mate strength) should be uaed as 
tbe formulation, 
considering upper and lower bounds. 
2. Transverse stiffeners based on st
atic deaign ahould be uaed. 
These stiffeners prevent column 
flange deformation while 
reducing critical stress concentrat
ions at flange connection 
points. 'lbese stiffeners also redu
ce sheat' stresses in the 
panel zone. In addition, the advers
e effects of flange weld-
ing are reduced with the reduction 
of stress concentrations. 
3. Doubler plates should be used in des
ign when column webs are 
inadequate in withstanding shear for
ces. These plates should 
only be used after transverse stiff
eners and the panel zone 
shear stress equation have been c
onsidered. Also, fillet 
welds should be used to connect the
 plates to the column web 
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and tlup•· 
Duo lfDOral doalp oonalualou voro tonrulated
 tNO a apoattto oonnoo-
Uon and loacttna but can bo appUod to oUl
ar coa.a1ot1ou v1Ua alailar 
oontJgurauou ud load1ap. Eacb OODOlpt. bu b
oan caratullJ ro•ardlod 
and tho author 1• cont.ldont that appl1oat1oa
1 ot tbo NaulU and aonolu• 
alona vlll aid dtaf.p1ra wbon oonaf.der.lng be
m-to-oolmn aom,racUou 
aubjooted to aet1•1o loada. 
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TABLE 
55 
SPECIHEN YIELD STilENCTH TL'fSILE STRENGTH 
KPa(uU MPa(uU 
SPECIHEN 1 & 2 
Beu Flange 288. 3(,1.8) 442.1(64.1) 
Beu Web 288. 3(41.8) 4SS.2(66.0) 
Column Flange 260.0(37. 7) SlS.8(74.8) 
Column Web 291.0(42.2) Sll.7(74.2) 
Doubler Plate 2 437.9(63.S) 573. l (83. l) 
Transverse Stiff. 
. 
273.1(39.6) 424.8(61.6) 
SPECL'f!.~S 3 & 4 
Beam Flange 282. 8(41.0) 4SO.J(65.J) 
Beam Web 326.9(47.4) 46S,5(67.S) 
Column Flange 269.6(39.1) 420.·7(61.0) 
Column Web 291. 7(42.3) 443.3(64.J) 
Doubler Plate 3 424.8(61.6) 560.0(81.2) 
Doubler Plate 4 300.0(43.5) 482. 7(70.0) 
Transverse Stiff. 277.2(40,2) 437.9(63.5) 
Connection Plate 293.1(42.5) 465.5(67.5) 
SPECIMENS lA & JA 
Beam Flange 309.0(44.8) 470.)(68.2) 
Column Flange 259.3(37.6) 437.2(63.4) 
Column Web 289. 0(41. 9) 463.4(67.2) 
Doubler Plate 3A* 358.6(52.0) 
*Approximate yield strength based on mill report 
Table l: Material Properties of Test Specimens 
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% ElA,CATtON 
% 
27.4 
32.9 
31. 7 
29.9 
21.8 
26.S 
29.8 
31.8 
33.3 
29.9 
34.8 
29.l 
28.3 
29.9 
28.4 
33.1 
31.4 
FIGURES 
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• 
1066.8mm 
(42"J 
W24162 
92.1 mm(3.6251) 
9.!5mm x 82.6mm 
(0.37511x 3.25") 
..-n---tn 
W14x90 
1492.3 fflffl 
58.7&") 
63.5mm(2.5 .. ) 
22.2mm(0.37511) dfa. 
ASTM A325 Softs 
2 e. 12. 7 mm x 101.6mm 
(0.~11 x 4 11 ) 
Figure 1: Dimensions of Test Specimens 
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• 
• 
2 
Heovy Cron 8aom1 
of Test Frame 
//" 
Test Specimen 
Dynamic Test Bed 
154.2mm (6") 
Bore Hydraulic 
Ram with Approx. 
534 kN(l20krp) 
Capacity (typical) 
Figure 2: Loading Configuration of Test Sp
ecimens 
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2 
P (applied load) 
Panel Zone 
T 
..._ 
1. d .. , 
p 
(applied load) 
Figure 3: Forces Acting on and Location of Panel Zone 
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• 
Transverse 
Stiffeners 
W24x 62 
• 
Spec. 
I 
2 
3 
4 
• 
Connection Plates 
Doubler Plate 
Spec. 
Transverse Stiffeners IA No Doubler Plat
e or 
Only Tran
sverse Stiffeners 
y II 2 Grade 50 Doubler le. 3A "2• Grode 50 Doubler 
Full Penetration Welds Plate 
w/ Transverse Stiffeners .. 3 II ta Fillet Welds 
~2" Grade 50 Doubler Plate No Transverse 
?ta" Fillet Welds 
Stiffeners 
w / Transverse Stiffeners 
3/411 Grade 36 Doubler Plate 
~011 Fillet Welds 
w/ Transverse Stiffeners 
Figure 4: Test Specimen Component Description 
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___ _1'2\ Column Deflection 
--v:., Dial Goqe 
457.2mm 
2 
Electrical 
Resistance 
Strain Gooes 
.0 
Beam Deflection 
Dial Gage 
Figure 5: Instrumentation for Test Specimens 1-4 
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Rotation Gages 
Doubler Plate 
(if applicable) 
----<!) Column Deflection 
Dior Gage 
.lalllL 
4 
Electrical 
Resistance 
Strain Gages 
.-. II====-=:=======~ 
2 <b 
Beam Deflection 
Dial Gage 
Figure 6: Instrumentation for Test Specimens l
A and 3A 
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Figure 7: Beam Load vs. Pa
nel Zone Deformation - Spec
imen 1 
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Figure 8: Beam Load vs, Panel Zone Deformation - Specimen 2 
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Beam Load vs. Panel Zone Deformation - Specimen 3 
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Figure 10: Beam Load vs, Panel Zone Deformation - Specimen 4 
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Figure 11: Beam Load vs. Panel Zone Deformation - Specimen lA 
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BEAM LOAD 
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Figure 12: Beam Load vs, Panel Zone Deformation - Specimen 3A 
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3 
eoo 
(112.4) 
BEAM LOAD 
kN(kips) 
400 
(89.9) 
300 
(67.4) 
0 
3 
2 3 4 
PANEL ZONE DEFORMATION, % 
Figure 13: Beam Load vs. Panel Zone Deformation - First Half Cycle 
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Doubter Plate 
TrOMYlrll 
Stiffener 
Figure 14: Yield Lines in Specimens 3 & 4 
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' 
Initial 
Yield 
Lines 
Beam Load• 89 kN (20klps) 
3 
Beam Load= 133.5 kN (30klps) 
> 
2 
Beam Load• 122.4kN (27.5 kips) 
4 
Beam Load = 144.6 kN (32.5 kips) 
Figure 15: Yield Line Development in Specimen lA 
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> 
Webfoce 
........ -
Beam Load • 244.8 kN (55 kips) 
Yielding Initiates at Pin 
Web Face 
3 
Beam Load = 289.3 kN (65 kips) 
~-~DfOCI 
c:==== t==~ 
....... ----
2 
Beom Load • 267kN (601tfp1) 
Beam Load = 356 kN ( so kips) 
Figure 16: Yield Line Development in Specimen 3A 
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8 
4 
19 
27 32 
Figure 17: Finite Element Mesh with Representacive 
Nodal Point Numbering 
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22 
z 
t 
I 
I 
I 
I 
Figure 18: Idealized Connection with Global Coordinates 
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' t
I 
I 
I 
I 
L 
' ' ,~ 
Plane Stress Element 
' 
' 
' 
'~ 
Plate Bending Element 
( Beam Flange} 
X 
' ' X ~ 
Plate Bending Element 
(Column Flange) 
Figure 19: Element Coordinate Axes 
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z 
t Szz 
s,2 
z I t 0 .. f • 
.. 
y 
' Element Centroid Stresses 
tS22 
S S12 -
'l.- ~ t-
-i 
I 
- t( 
t 
-
J 
Element Edge Stresses 
Su 
Figure 20: Sap4 Output Sign Convention 
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y 
z 
Local Element Coordinates 
X y 
z 
z 
Element Membrane Stresses 
Element Moments 
Figure 21: Sap4 Output Sign Convention 
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X 
C.G.-- - - ----;l f---- --C.G. 
Where: 
ft - Tensile Field Stress 
s - Width of Strip 
TF- Flange Force 
v- Shear Force 
cp- Angle 
Figure 22: Tension Field Action Diagram 
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Full 
Penetration 
Weld 
Column Flange 
' 
,f • ·'.:. / 
~))-
Areas of 
High Stress 
Concentrations 
Beam 
Flange 
Figure 23: High Stress Concentrations 
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/ 
/ 
Panel Zone Deformation of Specimen IA (elastic) 
/ 
/ 
/ 
/ 
Panel Zone Deformation of Specimen 3A (elastic) 
Figure 24: Elastic Panel Zone Deformation of Specimens lA & 3A 
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0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
,~ 
) 
I 
~ 
"> •• 
2 
Note: Column Web Shown 
Doubler Plate Has Not 
Yielded 
Figure 25: Yielding at Low Beam Loads 
!j2 
0 
•stiffener 
tcolumn Web 
Figure 26: Panel Zone Shear Stress Reduction vs. Thickness Ratio 
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~ Mp 
i of 
~ Beam 
2 
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CD 
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~ of 
L1J Panel t 
~ Zone 
<t 
LIJ 
CD 
DEFORMATION 
Load Response of Beom Alone 
Additional Load 
Cor~ring Capacity 
DEFORMATION 
Load Response of Entire Connection 
Figure 27: Plastic Hinge Development 
in Beam and Overall Connection 
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---
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-
Sequence of Plastic Hinr,e 
Development 
@ I. Center of Panel Zone 
e 2. Column Flanges Borderin
g 
Panel Zone 
e 3. Beam Midspan 
Figure 28: Sequence of 
Hinge Development 
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Center of Gravity 
(beam) 
Neutral 
A>C.ls 
Highest, 1 
Stress "\ 
Yield Lines 
Along Diagonal 
Neutral 
Axis 
·1:·-· 
-- - ;h~f,!__ --
'-Highest 
Stress 
Note: 
Neutral A>C.is Shift 
is Exaggerated 
Figure 29• Shift of ~eutral ,\Xis Que to Residual Stresses 
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Test Frame 
Support 
ii//// 
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Midspan 
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V/// 
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Midspan In Each Test Cose 
Figure 30: Possible L
oading Procedure for Fu
ture Tests 
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Seam 
Midspo n 
ColurM Web Used For Frame Reinforcement __ ..._ __ 
C.G.- - ---j 
Majority of Axial 
Load is Carried 
Through Column 
Flanges 
- - -
p 
r--- -C.G. 
Shaded Section Acts 
As Boxed Frame 
Figure 31: Frame Analogy Concept 
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